Experienced Flexographic Press Operator


Up to $25.00 / HOUR (1st, 2nd & 3rd Shift Opportunities Available)

Omni Systems is growing. Come Join Our Team! Do you want to join one of the Inc.
Fortune 5000 Fastest Growing Companies? A company dedicated to attracting and
retaining the best print industry talent through incomparable compensation and
benefits? OMNI Systems, located in Cleveland, Ohio, is a market leader in pressuresensitive labels, and has experienced 47% growth over the last 5 years and is currently
celebrating our 26th anniversary. We are debt free and hiring due to our continued
growth.
Job Description: Experienced Flexographic Operator
The operation of a Flexographic printing press. The operator will posses a combination
of knowledge, skill, and abilities to carry out work activities related to the operation of
the flexographic printing press.







Set up, adjust, maintain and operate a Mark Andy 16" - 20" flexographic press
Installs Anilox rollers, plates. inks and dies into proper stations, making
necessary adjustments to maintain quality of production.
Notifies Supervision of needed repairs and replacement parts.
Delivers finished material to MFG areas as required.
Ensures that assigned equipment is properly maintained and in safe operating
condition.
Understands all the documents related to the printing process and adheres to
specification requirements.

Qualifications: Experienced Flexographic Operator








Minimum - High School Diploma or GED & gave basic computer skills.
Must have AT LEAST 1-3 years *FLEXO PRINTING* related experience with
ability to write and read simple instructions.
Ability to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and
maintenance instructions & procedure manuals.
Must be able to meet and/or pass the minimum requirement on a mechanical test
or have demonstrated mechanical aptitude through prior work experience.
Should be able to perform basic math including addition, subtraction,
multiplication and division.
Must be able to maintain good attendance and flexible and willing to work
overtime, as needed.
Must be flexible in working any shift.

Benefits: Experienced Flexographic Operator













OMNI offers HIGHLY subsidized healthcare premium
401k w/match
Performance/profit bonus
PTO time
FREE long term and short term disability insurance
Upbeat, energetic, fully climate controlled production environment.
OT available
Health savings accounts
Educational assistance
FREE employer provided Life Insurance
On and off-site continual training seminars
Employee referral bonus program

Job Type: Full-time
Required education:


High school or equivalent

Required experience:


Flexo-press experience: 1 year

